
BOTH ARMIES LOSE HEAVILY
TOKIO TELLS OF ENCOUNTERS

OF THREE DAYS.

Slav Advance Checked—Kuropatkin's

Armies Said to Have Retreated
Across Hun River to Right Bank—

Fighting Ceases Temporarily— Rus-

sia Repulsed at Sandepu.

Tokio 1; Jan. 30 -The Russian advance
movement upon tue Japanese left and
cent* :\u25a0 hue ended disastrously for the
enemy, and the Japanese forces have
driven bach the attacks and conquered
along the line, in many places the
fighting which baa raged Curiously for
three days has ceased, and In the vi-
cinity of Sandepu (Sandepas) the
Japanese soldiers are now engaged in
dislodging the enemy from the village
which they captured on Friday.

Field Marshal the Marquis Oyaina
has seni several dispatches to imperial
military headquarters. The last one,
deciphered Sunday evening, states that
the enemy is in full retreat and has
abandoned his a^tempi to turn our left
flank.

The first advance of the enemy's
lines toward Llutlako on Friday wns
met with a counter advance upon the
village Its* If, which we occupied. Dur*
ing the night of FYlday the enemy
made two attacks upon the position.
Japanese reinforcements had been
brought forward and both of the Rus-
sian :i isaults were repulsed with heavy
losses. The fighting was continued in
a desultory at various places
throughout Saturday until late in the
evening, when the Russians executed
a counter attack upon Helkantai,
which had boon occupied by our
forces during the day.

The attack by the Russians was one
of the moat determined ever attempt-
ed by them. It was repulsed and the
Japanese detachments holding tiio po-
sitions spread over the vicinity occu-
pied Peitsaihotsu and fortified their
position in and around Heikantal. Be-
sides this many minor strongholds
were \u25a0 id and well fortified In
the neighborhood. Our victories at
these points checked the entire right
flank of the enemy, part of which had
crossed tne Hun river and had driven
email parties of the Japanese occupy-
ing fore \u25a0 toward the southwest on
Thursday and Friday. The Japanese
victories at Helkantai and at Liutlako
Implied the retaking of these positions,
ami before our advance the Russians
retreated across the Hun river to its
right bank and Field Marshal Oyama
Immediately ordered several large de-
tachments to the pursuit.

Another unsuccessful attach made
by the enemy occurred on Saturday
Bight fit Chenchlepao and Litajenton.
The battle, which was fought along a
considerable distance in the direction
of Chenchlepao, raged fur several
hours. Large forces were engaged and
the casualties on both sides were
great. The fighting lasted for Beveral
hours, bui cany Sun lay morning the
Russians were repulsed all along the
lino. leaving ninny killed and wounded
on the battlefield. It is impossible to

state the number of losses on either
side ns Field Marshal Oyama reports

that he is now investigating the casual-
ties. The rout of the Russians was so
complete that about 800 officers and
men were made prisoners.

Russian Repulse at Sandepu.

The fighting in the vicinity of Sand-
ended on Friday night with the

capture of that village by the Russians,

ami was resumed Saturday. The Rus-
sians tln-ew a strong force against the
redoubi located to the northeast of the
village, but were repulsed with terrible
loss. They repeated the attack with
the same result, and then desisted,
sending some of their attacking force
toward Somopu, where a concentrated
force of Japanese was attacked by

several columns of Russians. The
battle at this point raged throughout
Saturday, and on the evening of that
day it ran"' to a close with a crushing

Russian defeat.

FATHER OOPON TO BE HANGED.

Russians Plan to End the Life of the
Fearless Priest.

The meteoric career of Father Go-
pon is to he brought to an end by the
hangman's rope .according to the St.

burg correspondent of the Lon-
don Daily Mail. The correspondent
confirms the report that the fearless
priest is at the Alafussof hospital, re-
covering from the wounds he received
during the clash near the Putiloff
works. After his recovery he will be
court mat tialed. charged with high

treason and if found guilty, hanged.

Consul at Papeete Comes Over.

San Francisco. —William F. Doty.

American consul at Papeete, Tnhiti.
lias arrived here on the steamer Mari-
posa. He will remain about ten days,

attending to business affairs and then
will return to Papeete.

Port Arthur Refugees Sail.
Ctaefoo. —Three steamers hearing

2000 refugees from Port Arthur sailed
for Odessa Sunday.

PAST WEEK OF THE WAR.

Russians Getting Active—Weather la
Bad.

During tlie past wick the Russians
have made the first important move-
ment since fall. There was a flying

ilry raid under Mistehenko not
long a^o, but it was not particularly
significant either in its purpose or
results. The present movement ap-
pears to be Somewhat different. The
entire Russian ri^ht Wing seems to
have been active, and there are pre-
dictions that it may develop into a
general engagement ail along the line

.lust what General Kuropatkin hopes
t" attain is not clear. The weather is
decidedly unfavorable for opening a
campaign, and it is said that the hard-
ships already encountered are the
worst since the war began, Some of
the European papers say that the Rus-
sians have taken thf aggressive on
\u25a0wilers from St. Petersburg, tin 1 object
being to draw attention from the pres-
enl Internal upheavals and possibly to

awaken a little enthusiasm by a bril-
liant military stroke at the front.

Russian correspondents in the field
I'l-i die) that a battle will be fought
that Will overshadow those on the
Shahke river and at Liaoyang, but, un-
der existing circumstances, it would
be unwise to put too much faith on

c predictions. It is evident, how-
ever, that the engagement which he-

three days ago is a Berloua one.
and while it may not affect any nota-
ble change in the positions of the two
armies that have been in winter quar-
ters, it is likely to result in severe
losses lor both sides.

GItOVER CLEVELAND SPOKE
Give* Borne Good Advice at V.M.C.A,

Celebration in Philadelphia^

Philadelpia, Jan 80. —UroverCleve-
land was the principal speaker at Sun-
day's exercises in connection with the
celebration of the 50th anniversary of
the Philadelphia Young glen's Chris-
tian association meeting. Three meet*
ings were held Sunday afternoon. At
one of them Harry A. Gar field, son
of the martyred persident, who b< Ids
the professorship of American politics
at Princeton, spoke.

President Cleveland's theme was
"Christianity." Among other things
lie said:

"As a serious minded people, con-
scious of the immense responsibility
resting on us in the matter of popular
rule, we should De a reverent people—
not merely by lip service, but rugged-
ly, strongly reverent. This is not to
say that we should be a sad and
gloomy people. On the contrary, with
free institutions and with equality of
rights and opportunity which no other
country otters, we should be the most
cheerful and lighthearted people in the
world.
"Ifis not -worth while to blink at the

fact that, without going far from
home, we can gain a hint that nations
called civilized and even Christian are
liable under strong temptation to back-
slide to barbarism which permit war
and slaughter to couut for a people's
greatness and reckon ruthless conquest
among glorious deeds. There is one
effective and constant preventative
against such danger and that is the
sincere acceptance as guidance to
national behavior of the honor, the
love of peace, the devotion to justice
and truth, the forebearauce and inviol-
able faith which grow out of genuine
Christianity and civilization. No
stream runs higher than its source;
and a government by the people will be
no better than the people make it. It
these qualities are to he, recognized as
guides of national conduct under our
plan of rule, the poeple must command
their pubic servants."

MARYLAND IS A SPEEDY BOAT.

New Armored Cruiser Makes 22.306
Knots Per Hour.

With the wintry northwest wind
triking her abeam, the armored cruis-

er Maryland, which was built by the
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry-
dock company, made on her official
trip an average speed of 2L'.:jo<; knots
an hour, thereby exceeding her con-
trad requirement of 22 knots. The
Maryland is the fourth and last of a
type of fast cruisers to have a trial
off Cape Ann. Of the three whicr/
have preceded, the Pennsylvania, the

diest, averaged 22.43 knots an
hour.

The Colorado, which made 22.4 knots
and the Pennsylvania were built by
the Cramp Shipbuilding company of
Philadelphia. The West Virginia, a
sister ship, was built by the Newport
News company, and it averaged 22.14
knots.

Commercial Report.
R. G. Dun's Weekly Review of Trade

says: Storms at home and complica-
tions abroad tended to check activity
in commercial and financial markets,
but most industrial lines continue
busy, testifying to confidence that
trade interruption will be brief.

Failures numbered '600 in the United
States.

English newspaper correspondents
are complaining of the disgustingly
unclean treatment of bread on its way
from the baker to the consumer.

WORLDS IM_p 10118
CULLED FROM DISPATCHES OF

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

A Review of Happenings in Both

Eastern and Western Hemispheres

During the Past Week—National.
Historical, Political and Personal

Events Tersely Told.

Spain has a now ministry and King
Alfonso has given approval to Villa-
verde's selections.

Santiago De Chile. —The Oral auto-
mobile has just crossed the Andes at

an elevation of 26,000 feet above sea,
level.

The Gomez building in Havana, fac-
ing Central Park anil containing 30
shops and cafes, was gutted by lire
recently. Loss, $100,000.

The senate has confirmed the fol-
lowing nomination: Charles Richard-
son, Massachusetts, secretary of the
embassy at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

in a big circus tent at Berryville,
Va.. before 200 spectators, Benjamin
Lippkin, colored, was hanged recently
for the murder of Richard Ellison, al-
so colored. i ,

Reno, Nov.—James Simpson was
shot and mortally wounded recently
by J. Thomas Bhippe at Goldfleld. The
shooting is the result of a disagree-
ment over a mining deal.

Additional advices from the oral
belt around Tampa, Fla., show that of
500,000 boxes of oranges and grape
fruit remaining on the trees, about
75 per cent has been frozen and made
unsalable.

The Russian cruiser Irish, flying the
naval flag of Russia, mounting ten
•-runs, fitted with a wireless telegraph
apparatus and having on board a crew
of 223 Officers and men, has arrived at
Port Said from Libau.

Paris. —In the chamber of deputies
recently the commerce committee re-
ported the government proposition to
create a universal exposition in Paris
in 1920 to commemorate the founding
of the French republic.

President Roosevelt has signed the
most Important measure affecting
Alaska that has been enacted by con-
gress for several years, it provides
for tile construction and maintenance
of roads and schools and the care of
insane persons in Alaska.

Budapest, Hungary. —The defeat of
the government at the recent elections
appears to have been complete. The
opposition secured 171 seats out of the
'.In results so far known. One hun-
dred and eighteen of these are mem-
bers of the Kossutfo'party*:

Vienna. —All reports from Budapest
indicate that the defeat of the govorn-

ment in the elections is greater than
was at first thought. Premier Tisza
is expected to come to Vienna alter
the last polling day to tender the i
Ignation of himself and the cabinet to
the emperor.

Senator Ankeny has introduced an
amendment in the senate to the river
iml harbor appropriation bill appro-
priating $50,000 for the improvement
of the Columbia river from the mouth
of Okanogan river to Kettle Falls. !I<>
will try to secure another amendment
to the bill for survey of the river above
Kettle Falls.

Mrs. O'Neill, widow of Dr. J. A. j
O'Neill, the contract surgeon killed in
the Ladronea on the town of San
Fran De Malobon on the night of Jan-|
nary 24, and who was endeavoring to j
escape with her husband, confirms a
report to the effect that when the sur-
;eon waa shot he exclaimed, "I have

been Bhot by our own men!"
Judge Warren Truitt of Moscow has

left tor Philadelphia. There he is to
meet the newly appointed commission
for the Inspection of the United Stat
mints. Tlic commission consists of
12 memb irs, and the meetllng has
been called for February 8. They will
Inspect !li" mints nf. Philadelphia. The

of the c inii'i , n are to exam-
ine the ci ins for the y >ar L905, to tesi
their quality, iweigh! and number.

The marriage of Mlm Helen Pr
Warren, 'h" daughter of Senator Fran-
da ]•:. Warren of Wyoming, to Cap-
tain .John Joseph Pershing, general
staff, U. S. A., took place recently at
Washington. D. C, at Epiphany Kpls-
copal church in the presence of Pr i

dent and Mrs Roosevelt and a large
gathering of friends, Rev. Randolph
McKim, the rector, performing the cer-
emony.

The Columbia river will be opened
from eastern Washington to the sea.
Congressman W. 1.. Jones, as member
of the house committee on rivers and
harbors, with the assistance of other
members of the Washington and Ore-
gon delegations, has secured govern-
ment recognition of the great $3,800,-
--000 canal around the obstruction! in
the river at Celilo, near The Dalles,
and has secured an Item in the river
and harbor bill, which will be report-
ed from the committee to the house,
of $300,000 to begin this great work.. .

Herbert Jerome Davis.

Herbert Jerome Davis, one of the
leading chemists of New York, is dead
In the Carleton hotel, London, of heart
failure.

LATEST FEOM BATTLE FIELD
Kuaainiiß Lo«t 10,000 .Men ami Japan-

iiiichc 7<)oo Dutiug January.

Mukden, Feb. I.—There is apparent
connection between th.> starting of the
battle of January 20 and the domestic
excUnient at st. Petersburg^ nor ordersjn»t i-mi. d to abandon the planned ad-vance against the Japanese positions.
The effect ol the trouble m Russia iH
as yet imperceptible here. The facts
are not generally known. Offlaera in
possession of inforniHtion of occur-
rence* at borne say that the disaffected
sire probably using the present war ma prut ex t for their periodical demon*
stratinus which, when known, are re-
garded no more serious than formerly!

Tin- commander in chief's orders to
itbanriou the advance are repotted to
state two reasons for stopping the ad-
vance- first, the losses unstained; sec-
ond, the failure of a quick attack, tip-
on which the advance depended. The
precise meaning of the above is not ap-
parent.

Notwithstanding the order to cense,
a tenacious conflict continues in'the
vicinity of Banchiapu, a fortified out-
post on the Japanese left, where it is
reported the Russians have taken the
outer works.

Berlin, Feb. I.—The Russian offen-
sive, movement, according to the re-
ports received by the genera] staff at
Mukden, has not been completed; but
continues to devblope, and the result
can lot be forecasted. These reports,
which deal largely'! with technical in-
formation without generalizations or
descriptions, affirm that the Russians
have not attacked the Japanese left
wing in force, but that only skirmishes
have taken place on that wing and the
greater part of lour out of General
Kuropntkiu's (six army corps have so
far taken part in the demonstration

Mukden— There Is another lull in the
fighting, but it is Impossible to tell
how long it will last.

The Russian losses the last few flays
were about 10,000. Many of the bodies
of the killed have not yet been gather?
cd. Lieutenant General Stakelberg's
corps was the heaviest loser. The Jap*
anese losses, according to Chinese re-
ports were also heavy. The Russians
look about 800 prisoners. The Japan-
ese forces on the Russian right were
originally about 10,000, who were
routed and panic stricken, but after-
ward they were strongly reinforced
from the Japanese right.

General Mistobenko'p wound is ser-
ious, a bullet having fraotured his kim-
joint.

General Kondratovitoh was shoi
through the lun^sand the bullet lodged
u\ his spine, whence it has been ex-
traoted. His chief of stsitr, Colonel
Audrieff, was severely wounded iv the
head.

London — The Daily Telegraph's
Tokio correspondent says the Ruraian
casualties in the engagements from
January I to January 80 ate now esti-
mated at between 86,000 and 42,000,
and those of the Japanese at Toon.

The Japanese advance against the
Russian left turns out to have been
merely a demonstartion. The Japan-
ese fell back hs soon as the Russians
brought up reinforcements. The only
fighting of any consequence occurred
at Chbuhai pass at '.i o'clock the morn-
ing of January 2.). Two Japanese
batallions tried to capture the village
of Tingai. A bayonet engagement en-
sued and the Japanese were driven off,
leaving iiit dead and eight wounded.
The Russians lost 12 killed and 86
wounded.

TO REIMBURSE THE CATHOLICS

Old Vancouver Fort Site W'iih N« iIW

Recond I'm-.

Wae Ington, 1). <'\u0084 Jan. 81.—-The
house committee on private land claims

favorably reported Repreaentativi
Jones' bill directing the treasurer of
the. United States to pay to the treas-

urer Right Rev. Bishop of Nesqually,
of Washington, as trustee of tin' i

si'in nf St. James, the sum of $45,000
upon the tiling in the proper depart*
ment oi a release, to the United States,
to be approved by the attorney general,

full claim to tho land embraced in the
ceßflion to the mission oi .St. .lames,

under the act of congress approved in
1848, and full claim for damages for
destruction of property on the said land
by the United States troops or volun-
teers, or Indians, at any time anterior
to the date of the filing of the release.

The United States supreme court has I

upheld a decree adverse to the claims
of the Catholics for payment of $200,-
--000 for this tract of land. The com-
mittee, however, quotes the precedent
of the Missionary society of the Meth-
odist church, which was reimbursed in
the sum of $20,000 for the laud In Ore*
gon taken by the United States for
military purposes. This land in near-
ly every respect, as regards ownership,
corresponded with the land at Vancou-
ver. Figuring at the rate paid the
Methodists, the committee thinks the
Catholics should be paid $45,000.

Last year 39,490 Swedei left their
native laml, most of thorn to make new
homes in the United States.

Grace in the fulfilling of all the ac-
; coniplishments.

WORK OF GROUP OF HUSSARS IN
STREETS OF WARSAW.

He Received Severe Sword Cut Across
His Face—Consul Murray Had Nar-
row Escape—Anarchy Rules in War-

snw—Russian Government Called on
to Explain.

London, Jaa 30. The correspond-
ent in War ;>w of the Daily Mall tele-
graphs as follow i:

roup of hussars ran down Brit-
Vice Consul Muoukain Saturday

hi in Mashalkovßky street Tun
hussars rushed at him with their

\u25a0 \u25a0I:. Infllctli :; \u25a0.\ ere cuts aci
face an.l lower lip. Dripping w Ith

blood, Muoukain was convej ed i<> the
hospital, where he is now doing well.
British Consul General Murray had a
narrow escape from being similarly
nm down in Wierabova street, it ap-

ps that the incidents were due i«>
i company of hussars drunk

and running amuck.
The same corn ipondeni describes

ay b i ell •\u25a0. in a stale of com-
plete anarchy. "Many nave been killed
nr wounded i« charges by troops and

!xss of swashbuckling
ar ," he . ays,

'i ! • onl ci mvcyancea moving In
Warsaw today have been military sup-

. ambulance w agon i and tum-
brils for the dead. The attempted ris-
ing of \u25a0

: ha [ailed and the .
• \u25a0' i tratlon timed for to,lay

lias been postponed. After some fight-
ing the wrecked and distraught city

I i <• v. hat night will bring.
The Daily Mail's St. Petersburg cor-

re; pondi ni i eporta that Sir Charles
l tardini c, the Bril i h ambassador, ha i

'I tin Russian government to make
Inquiry Into the outrages on the Brit-

ill genera] and vice consul at
Warsaw.

The strike disorders are becoming
more Berious. The ordinary life of
the city Is quite suspended. On Satur-
day the strikers stopped the streetcar
tervice, bul remained otherwise or-
derly. Today, however, they began
wholesale pillage. The majority of the
hops in Marshalkovßkl street and the

Btate vodka shop" were looted. All the
factories, Bhops and Bchools and the-
aters are closed and the street lamps
are extinguished. There have been
several collisions between the police
and the strikers, and many an>
have been made, Peaceabiding citi-
zens are terror stricken.

OMAHA PROPERTY BURNS.

Great Business Blocks Burned to the
Ground.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 30 A flre which
destroyed property estimated at

ap] roximately $70. ,000 i tai ted at 10
o'c! k i Sat urday Dighl from what la

W'l to bave been an overheated
c In ill" commission house <>f C.

il. Vfullen & Co., located a 1Eleventh
\u25a0Hi. Howard Btreets, The Harm's spead
so rapid)) thai Chief Salter of the flre
department nt once turned in a gen-
eral alarm, which brought tin' entire

i merit of Ih'' city to the scene,
not, however, until the llrimes hail
ten quite beyond control. Five com-
mission houses were located in the
building where the Barnes were start-
ed, and all of the,, were enveloped in
:i very short time.

Across the alley to the north a five
tory building occupied by a largo

manufacturing and jobbing shoe con-
i in the upper stories and
i.on spread to the lower

ps and the entire stock was de-
fed.

'i'h" block in which the flre occur-
is in the who llstrlct, and

contiguous to it. wi re a number
nf stores.

the firemen di covered
the building could not he save.!, they
turned their attention to adjoining
buildings. Despite their efforts, bow-

r, the flames continued to spread.
At 1:30 the tlasiies had totally <!<\u25a0-

yed a half block of live story build-
ings containing valuable Btocks of
wholesale ami retail commission firms,
and Jtt thai hour were burning with in-
creased fury. Despite the efforts of
the entire flre department, with half a
hundred itreams playing on the flames
they continued to spread.

Next to Bnyder's commission hrniso
on the north were four other commis-
sion houses and the Bre ba 1 enveloped

before streams could he
started on them.

Estimated Losses.
'!'!<\u25a0 |o \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- are estimated approxi-

mately at follows: M. Iv Smith Dry
Oooda company, $100,000 on stuck; fly«
commission homes of J. R. Snyder, C.
H. Mullen, Marsh & Marsh, R. Bltlg-
ham k Co., Tremaln k Moore, $::o.ooo;

el & Dinning company,
confectioners, $25,000; sorter, Riorson

&\u25a0 Hoobler, manufacturing chemists,
DO; Kirkendal] Shoe company,

Flock estimated by manager at
ooo; Miiiard A Tate, building, $75,-
--000; Merce •\u25a0state- building, $12E
MartinCdtt Hat company, $20,000.

There were a number of other i

the amount of which Is not available.


